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Just a few members having fun at a few Club events! See more inside. 

 

Go to the website—Events—Past Events and view our library of photos in photobucket! 
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H ope everyone had a wonderful holiday. With the 
New Year brings new adventures for the Pierce 

County Mustang Club. The calendar is full of fun and excit-
ing events. Don’t forget, we meet on the second Tuesday of 
the month for Car Show Planning (check web site for time 
and location) and the third Tuesday is our General Club 
meeting at Korum Ford. We also have a “Friday Night Din-
ner Out” planned for the Friday after the General Meeting 
each month. Check the web site and/or Facebook for dates 
and times for all of our fun and exciting events.   

 

We would like to give a huge 
shout-out to our friends at Korum 
Ford who committed to continu-
ing their support of the club with 
another $2500 donation. This 
helps with our show and events. 
Pictured are Susan Fleury, John 
Hall, and Jeff Beaty from Korum.  

 

Thank you to all. 

 

Looking forward to seeing everyone out and about. 

 

 

Greg Robbins 

PCMC President 

President’s Message 

2016 Board 

Officers 

President—Greg Robbins  

 (253) 227-4006 

Vice President—Dennis Willert 

 (253) 565-0592 

Secretary—Charlene Rivera 

 (360) 459-3993 

Treasurer—Nancy Freeman 

Membership—Nancy Freeman 

 (253) 531-4624 

Directors  

Robert Bailey (253) 226-6294 

Chuck Botsford  (360) 751-7073 

Paul Geise (253) 863-1850 

Burt Kreidler  (253) 318-5254 

Past President—Missy Willert 

 (253) 565-0592 

Car Show  Co-Chairpersons—Charlene 

Rivera (360) 459-3993 and Missy Willert 

(253) 565-0592 

MCA Regional Representative—Nancy 

Freeman (253) 531-4624 

 

Newsletter Editor—Heidi Geise 

pcmceditor@gmail.com or 

(253) 863-1850 

Trivia Question: 

Q—Between 1987 and 1993 the Mus-

tang name was almost sold. Who 

would have gotten it and for what pur-

pose? (by the way, a couple of execs 

saved the day with a lot of help from  

the roar of Mustang fans) 
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50/50 Raffle 

 
50/50 tickets for 2017 are on sale NOW. 
You can purchase the winning ticket 
from Missy Willert at any club event.  

 
Goal: $500.00 
 

December Total: $676 We did it! 

50% to Santa’s Castle and 50% to Monica. Con-
gratulations! Well done! 

$676 

 

$100 

$200 

$300 

$400 

$500 

Charity Involvement 

2016 Charity Running Total  

Hats 68 (+14 for new 

borns) 

Gloves 62 pairs Scarves 4 Hygiene Kits 50 

Coats 2 McD GC $5 56 Socks 162 pairs EFN 4 hrs—15 people-

5600 lbs of peas 

Peanut 

Butter 

255 lbs (233 

jars) 

$40 

Backpacks & 

School Sup-

plies 

32 + $300 for 

more 

Coloring 

Books/ 

Crayons/ 

Books 

23/28/5 Personal 

Care Items 

$130 worth of 

products 

EFN 2 hrs—15 peo-

ple, 14,730 lbs 

of apples 

PJs  38 Toys $400 worth 

about 

Cash  

Donations 

$1,834 

Spaghetti 

supplies 

119 lbs noodles 

& 324 lbs of 

sauce 

      

December Charity Items 

Over a thousand dollars in cash 
and over $400 in toys all for 
Santa’s Castle. 

Amazing holiday gift for this or-
ganization and all the kids. Well 
done. 
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What a great way to spend the morning, hand-

ing out $1000 checks to 4 different charities. 

Each of these groups does great deeds for the 

communities that they serve. It is wonderful 

that our community of Mustangers have been 

able to contribute to their work. 

We also thank all who participate in our annual 

car show and those that help to sponsor it. 

This is what creates the ability for us to sup-

port each of these groups. 

Thank you! 

 

Charity Involvement (continued) 

Caring for Kids Emergency Food Network 

St. Francis House 

Tears Foundation 
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Charity Involvement (continued) 
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No meeting in December. 

PCMC General Meeting Minutes—December 

Our first cruise is coming on the 14th of 

January. It is always a good idea to review 

the rules of etiquette for our travels. We 

want to be sure we are safe and all mem-

bers enjoy the event and want to do more. 

We also want the  communities we travel 

through to be safe, find fun in having us 

pass through, and would welcome us back. 

So here you go. 

Driving in a convoy is a fun way to travel amongst 

your fellow car enthusiasts as it shows the power 

and strength of your group, gives a larger presence 

to your ventures, and gets attention going down the 

road. Having a good time and pulling off a success-

ful and safe drive involves common sense behavior 

and driving etiquette that is kind to both your fellow 

travelers and the other people on the road. 

1. Headlights on: This is how the rest of the 

world knows what is going on. It’s also protocol 

and law in some states. Your lights on enables 

you to see your brethren and know who is with 

you. If someone pulls off the road in trouble, 

they are easier to identify in the rear view mir-

ror. Best of all, it looks cool. 

2. Don’t follow too close: When in a convoy, 

keeping good distances is a must for safety as 

well as an act of kindness to the car you are 

following. Your cars are special and worth a lot 

of money so don’t risk them. Utilize the 4-5 sec-

ond rule of following as a basis. 

3. Allow other traffic to intermingle: Instinctive-

ly, people in a convoy don’t want to allow other 

cars to merge into the line. You must allow oth-

er drivers to move in and out of your convoy. 

Other drivers usually are intimidated or in awe 

of the spectacle and need to be given extra 

consideration. Be patient in letting them find 

their place and pass them if necessary if they 

settle in a bad spot. You can actually be ticket-

ed in some states for not allowing the free flow 

of traffic through your group. You want other 

drivers to say, “Wow, that was neat.” Be a 

friendly convoy. 

4. Lead car should keep speed reasonable: This 

is hard. It is all too easy to let the speed creep 

up. When you have a diverse group of cars or 

participants, there will be people who think it’s 

too slow and others who say you are going too 

fast. Try to stay with the flow of the other traffic. 

This reduces the need for constant lane chang-

es and passing, making the drive safer for the 

group. Also, be sure to allow for flexibility if a 

few people want to stop. If your convoy is 20 

cars or more, this may be difficult. The catch up 

time required for a 10 minute stop is one hour at 

10mph faster than the group is traveling. People 

can get discouraged or upset at losing the 

group. If the pack is already moving significantly 

faster than traffic or the speed limit, it only com-

pounds the issue. 

5. Walkie Talkie Protocol: Talking on the WT in a 

convoy is half the fun. You must however re-

spect the requests of the convoy leader when 

they ask the group to temporarily stop chatter 

for logistical reasons. Often as the group is de-

parting or arriving at a location, the air must be 

open for leaders to relay important messages, 

directions, reports, or warnings. Only one per-

son can talk at a time on a WT channel. To en-

sure no one is left behind Lead Car, Middle Car 

and Last Car shall all have walkie talkies.  

   Continued on the next page 

Cruise Etiquette 
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 Choose a channel for your convoy that is clear 

of other radio traffic. Odd channels like 3 or 4 

work well in most parts of the US. Lastly, keep 

the language “G” rated. It is the law, although 

there really aren’t any radio police anymore, it is 

a courtesy. 

6. Lend a hand: Out on the open road you need 

to depend on one another. This is supposed to 

be fun. If a fellow traveler is having a car prob-

lem—help them. Nobody wants to be left behind, 

especially in a group setting such as a convoy. 

Your act of kindness could be the cement that 

builds a life long friendship as well as giving a 

story to tell. 

7. Have your car in order: Tied to the last item, be 

sure your car is up to the drive. Get the car 

checked out. People may take heroic action to 

rescue you should you have trouble. 

8. No horseplay: Drive like an adult. Goofing off 

or speeding to show off is bad for the whole 

group. That wipeout can take out a couple of 

your friends cars and injure or kill them. Your 

speeding could attract unwanted attention from 

the law that can sour a whole convoy outing. Af-

ter all, convoys can be ticketed as a group in 

some circumstances if the officer is mad enough 

with you. 

9. Take it easy: Sometimes not everything goes 

as planned. Participants in a convoy usually 

have pretty high expectations and are loaded 

with anticipation of the day’s events. It is im-

portant to stay focused on the trip at hand and 

be able to relax when things get hectic, people 

get lost, or traffic snarls throw you off schedule. 

10. Be respectful of the Leadership Team: If you 

as a participant have suggestions or issues with 

the way things are going with the event, it is im-

portant for you to share this directly with whom-

ever is in charge. Do this in a respectful manner, 

preferably in private. To broadcast in a group 

setting can be divisive and could disrupt the 

good aura of the event. In most cases, events 

leaders want to hear your concerns and will take 

action to resolve them if you are sincere. 

(This is from the PCMC Membership Packet. Thank 

you to the original author) 

 

 

Trivia : 

Q—What year was “The Lawman” Boss 427 

built? How many were built? 

Hint—you might find it in this newsletter! 

A—2 in 1970 

Cruise Etiquette Continued 
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Membership News 

The Pierce County   

Mustang Club is open to any 
person or family  

interested in the  

PCMC Purpose. 

 All Ford cars are  

welcome. 

 

Ownership is not  

required… 

Enthusiasm is!!! 

Dues: $25 per year 

 

Membership dues are payable 

in January of each year. 

New Membership is  

prorated according to the 

month joined. 

CLUB  

MERCHANDISE 

Ball Cap price pending 
Car Pennant $10.00 
Lapel/Cap Pin $4.00  

     (stick or magnetic) 
Parade window clings  $20.00 
Name Tag  $7.66 each 
     (stick or magnetic) 
Club Window Cling $2.00 

 

Items can be purchased by 

mail, please add an extra 

$3.00 to cover postage. 

OR 

Stop by a meeting to save the 

extra shipping cost and visit 

with friends.  

To order: Nancy Freeman 
pnredride@msn.com 

PCMC CLUB ANNIVERSARIES – January 

 

Scott & Jody Wickett     2000 

Dan & Jolene Alpert     2002 

Larry & Patti Martin     2010 

Tom & Lori Rochefort     2011 

Howard Junge     2012 

Greg & Karen Robbins     2012 

Chip McCullough     2015 

Dan Watson     2015 

Butch & Jay Jay Blodgett     2016 

Jim Blodgett     2016 

Jordyn Osborne    2016 

ROSTER UPDATE AS OF November 30, 2016 

111 Member #s — 169 Members  

 

A social group whose purpose is to promote a better under-

standing and stronger fellowship in the preservation and mainte-

nance of all Mustang and other Ford Motor products. 

Mission Statement 

Among Our Own—In Our Thoughts: 

Rachel Wright as she continues treatments. 

Mike Lanigan as he recovers from his heart attack. 
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It all started out as a normal weekend. Lindy 
was sleeping over at aunties and we were at 
Azteca for lunch when the topic of Mustangs 
came up. Kimberly suggested we go look at 
them after lunch. Well I know how she "looks" 
at cars. I agreed and a short time later we were 
greeted by Richard Montes at Korum Ford. 
 
We found a gorgeous black 2015 Premium Edi-
tion with every option available expect one and 
it wasn't a huge issue. We took it for a test 
drive, once I figured out how to get it into re-
verse. Let's just say that ride sold us almost im-
mediately. The sensation of taking off is exhila-
rating to say the least. And it handled and 
braked like you would expect from a well built 
Ford Mustang. Once we returned from our joy-
ous test drive we sat down and discussed our 
options. My Ford F-150 was on the table for 
trades and they made us an excellent deal. 
Thinking we could do better, I left without it. 
The next few days we spent searching local 
dealerships only to be met with irritation and 
disappointment. The following Saturday we re-
turned to Korum and found that the Mustang 
had been sold but they had another one almost 
identical but with the 20" Foundry rims. 
After an exhausting paperwork issue we 
walked away with a new Mustang on 
Sunday and have been extremely 
pleased ever since. 
 
We have owned several Mustangs and 
this is by far the nicest one yet. Shortly 
after bringing it home we started to look 
at Mustang Clubs and I rejoined PCMC 
after a long absence. It had been over 
10 years since I was a member and fig-
ured time to rekindle the flame. We have 
enjoyed it ever since. 
 
The Stang stayed stock for a while but at 
Christmas Kimmy bought the first mod... a 
Foose shift knob. I found a Roush racing wing 

for the rear that was self installed. Let me tell 
ya, drilling holes into the sheet metal of your 
nearly brand new Mustang is tough!!! From 
there we took it to Martin Way Collision where 
the flat black single stripe along with the red 
edge stripes were installed. The next weekend 
was the Daffodil Parade and we were behind a 
certain Black Shelby with Red stripes and next 
to a Blue Mustang II both with crazy awesome 
exhausts. Feeling the pressure we scoured the 
internet looking for a suitable exhaust and 
found it in an off-road 3" MBRP cat back. For 
additional looks we had the windows tinted as 
well. 
 
We love the look and the sound of it now. It 
gets thumbs up and nods wherever we go. 
Lindy loves driving in it also. She loves tunnels 
and underpasses and tells daddy to PUNCH 
IT!!! Future plans involve a supercharger possi-
bly. Then traction, then brakes, then headers, 
then more traction, cams then...... Well does it 
ever really end?  

Robert Bailey 

Mustang of the Month 

Kim and Robert Bailey 
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Send payment to:  
Pierce County Mustang 

Club  
P.O. Box 44853  

Tacoma, WA 98444 

GOT A MUSTANG OR RELATED ITEM TO SELL? 

Classified Rates  
 
 Member:  
      No Charge, 2 consecutive months, ¼ page 
 
 Non-Member:  
       $20.00 per issue, ¼ page 
 
 Commercial: 
       business card reprint: 
       $30.00 per issue or $300 annually 
 
Email text and photo (optional) in JPG format to: pcmceditor@gmail.com 
Deadline is the third Friday of each month for the next issue. 

For Sale 

New Members 

No new members this month. 

Hi there, 

Just want to say Thank You for the chocolates and meat and cheeses  They're really good !! 

Picked up Lance in his urn yesterday along with certificates. Urn looks so great !  He's at the ocean 
where I can see him daily. 

Still packing up the house. Boys and I are making good progress  

Love you, 

Sandra  

Thank You From Sandra Smith 

mailto:pcmceditor@gmail.com
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Informational Article:  

Things Not To Do When Detailing Your Car 

Here we are in January ready to start a new year of 

cruises, shows, and club events. That of course 

means that at some point in the not so distant future 

we will each be out doing the wash, polish, wax, 

vacuum, and all that goes with getting the car ready 

for all those events. 

1. We know there is something about going out on a 

warm day in shorts or a bathing suit and wash-

ing the car. Although this might have attracted 

some positive attention when we were younger 

(or maybe it didn’t) but it is not a good idea. One 

source suggests that if you must, at least “keep 

the surface cool with a regular spray of water.” 

2. So I am drying the car and I find all those spots 

that I seemed to miss no matter how carefully I 

washed. Just wipe them off with the drying tow-

el, right? NO! It just grinds in the dirt. 

3. How many old towels did I use from Mom to dry 

the car? Sometimes I even created old ones, 

much to my Mother’s dismay, just so I would 

have a drying towel. Those cotton towels are 

part of what puts the swirls in the paint. Microfi-

ber is the way to go. Sorry Mom! 

4. Drying with a chamois or with a squeegee? I 

know lots of people use both of these but one 

problem is that each can pick up that pesky dirt 

that you left on in #2 and spread it across you 

paint. 

5. Pouring waxes and polishes directly on the car 

surface leaves dark spots on the surface. It is 

best to put them on the sponge and apply them 

from there. 

6. Avoid solvent-based tire and rubber cleaners and 

protectants that damage the tires and wheels. 

7. Do you clean the wheels and tires first or last. 

Some say last, because you clean from the top 

down. Others say first so that dirt from the 

wheels and tires doesn't splash up onto the 

clean car when cleaning them. 

8. Dish soap on the car works well to take off grease 

and wax. So use the Palmolive on the dishes 

and the car wash on the car. 

9. Ammonia-based glass cleaner is damaging to 

upholstery and dashboards if dripped on them. 

10. Cleaning only spots on the upholstery often 

leaves really clean spots while highlighting the 

dinginess of the rest of the upholstery. Clean the 

whole surface. 

11. Not all plastics are the same. Treat each (softer 

and harder plastics) with the appropriate cleaner 

for that type. 

12. Don't over wax. Anything beyond 2 coats will 

probably just buff off because it won't stick. And 

while we are at it, another reason for those 

swirls in your paint is the "wax on, wax off" in 

circles that we saw in the movies. Rub in one 

direction (vertically) and then the other 

(horizontally) to cover all surfaces whether pol-

ishing or waxing. 

http://www.onallcylinders.com/2015/03/30/12-car-

detailing-mistakes-and-why-you-should-avoid-them-

at-all-costs/ 

For more tips, don’t miss our trip to Griot’s 

Garage on March 26th for a Car Care Tech 

Session. 

See you on the road. Don’t forget to wave. 

Ideas for Future Articles: Send me your stories or ideas 

by the 25th of the month! What do you want to know 

about?  

Send to:  pcmceditor@gmail.com 

http://www.onallcylinders.com/2015/03/30/12-car-detailing-mistakes-and-why-you-should-avoid-them-at-all-costs/
http://www.onallcylinders.com/2015/03/30/12-car-detailing-mistakes-and-why-you-should-avoid-them-at-all-costs/
http://www.onallcylinders.com/2015/03/30/12-car-detailing-mistakes-and-why-you-should-avoid-them-at-all-costs/
mailto:pcmceditor@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Ideas
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Santa Parades      Dec 3 

We managed to get away with not too chilly 

and only a little bit of sprinkles for this year's 

Sumner and Puyallup Santa Parade. We were 

6 cars strong this year with Jim & Landon Live-

ly heading up our herd followed by Paul & Heidi 

Geise, Missy & Dennis Willert, Kim, Robert, 

Lindy & cousin Bailey, Pam Pistella & Wayne 2 

and Chuck Botsford bringing up the rear. Along 

the way we saw a few club members in the 

crowds.  We had a great time spreading good 

cheer with our lit up rides that the crowds en-

joyed having us "lite" up on the routes. After-

wards we all braved the traffic and had a deli-

cious dinner.  

This is a fun way to bring in the Christmas sea-

son each year. Hopefully we can get a few 

more of you to join us next year.  

 

By Missy 
Willert 
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PCMC 

Holiday Dinner and 
Party 

A fantastic gathering of club members in Puyallup 

for our annual Holiday Dinner and Party. The room 

was filled to the brim with great food and beverages 

from our members and Mustang enthusiast of all 

ages. (Granted some didn’t know they were enthusi-

asts yet but they will be.) 

The evening began with conversation and a slide 

show with music reviewing all of the fun events of 

the year. I will just say that some of our members 

are quite the dancers…. 

The young kids gathered in the front hall to do art 

projects, enjoy the tree, watch a holiday movie and 

await their gifts in quiet anticipation. Who am I kid-

ding? What kid waits quietly for their gifts? They 

were excitedly running off the energy that they have 

and the rest of us wish we had. These were the real 

dancers. 

Eventually we all meandered to the food tables 

packed with salads and sides and ham (thank you 

Nancy) and turkey (thank you Charlene) and a great 

cake. It was all delicious and I 

say that honestly as I tried eve-

rything. It was research for this 

article, honest. 

After we all stuffed ourselves 

we had to exercise. Yes, you 

heard me correctly. Vickey was 

in charge of the gift exchange 

and boy did she make every-

one work for it. Right and Right 

and Associates (a law firm) 

were contacted because of a law suit and there was 

no evidence left unexamined as the investigation 

was thoroughly completed. If you weren’t there here 

is the gist of things. 

 Everyone 

picked a gift 

 All stood in a 

circle around 

the room 

 When the 

word “right” came up the gifts went to the right 

and when the word “left” came up the gifts went 

to the left 

We quickly discovered who did well in kindergarten 

and who didn’t. “No Paul, that was Right and Right 

and Associates which is 2 moves to the right.” At 

the end, the gift you were holding was opened and 

there was 5 minutes to exchange. What a fun way 

to exchange gifts and prepare for the dessert table. 

Thank you for 

all who helped 

to put this on 

including the 

Zimbelmans 

who built a 

Mustang li-

cense plate ring for all to be photographed in. 

And don’t forget the  $1058 in cash and about $400 

in toys for Santa’s Castle. Very nice. Monica was 

pleased she won over $300 from the 50/50.  

See the next page and photobucket for pictures 

from the night. 
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PCMC 

Holiday Dinner and 
Party (photos) 

What a fun evening with friends!  

(We went home and Paul and I started 

practicing his lefts and rights and 1-2-3’s 

in preparation for next year.) 

Wish I could get all the photos in 

as they are really great. Thank 

you, Nancy, for taking all of them. 

Check out Photobucket. 
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FNDO—Old Spagetti Factory     Dec 16 

All seemed to be in the holiday spirit, or was 

that getting holiday spirits, as friends old and 

new met for dinner on this chilly December 

night. 

Now that we aren’t getting parking tickets when 

we go to the Spaghetti Factory, this is a fun 

place to eat and hang out together. Great food, 

friendly waitstaff and a wonderful opportunity to 

share the adventures of the 

season. 

It always amazes me that 

as often as we all get together there is always 

something new to learn about our fellow Mus-

tangers. Great group...great times! 

See you at the next FNDO at Elmer’s. 

 

Planned Events for 2017– Nothing to Do...Not Us!  

Cruises 

Jan 14—Mystery Cruise 

Feb 11—Cupid Cruise 

March 18—Poker Run 

April 1 Moriarity Cruise 

May 6 & 7—2 Day Loop Cruise 

June 11—Mystery 2 Cruise 

July 23—Christmas in July Cruise 

Sept 9—Hood Canal Cruise 

October 15—Fall Cruise 

November 4—Progressive Dinner 

November 11—Veteran’s Cruise 

 

FNDO 

Jan 20—Elmer’s 

Feb 24—Johnny’s in Fife 

March 24—Aversano’s 

April 21—Homestead 

May 19—Warthog 

June 23—IHOP 

July 21—Old Spaghetti Fact. 

Aug 18—Brank’s 

Sept 22—Tonala 

Oct 20—Ben Dew’s 

Nov 17—Buttered Biscuit 

Dec 15—Sizzler 

 

Other Club Events 

Jan 28—Bowling 

FEB Club 25th Anniversary 

March 4 Art Morrison Tour 

March 26—Griot’s Tech Session 

April 8—Daffodil Parade 

April 17th—Nat’l Mustang Day 

April 22—EFN 

June 17—Egg Day Parade 
(Winslow) 

June 18—Rainier’s Game 

July 1—Vintage Vehicles 

July 8—Picnic in Roy 

July 22—Lakewood Mini Show 

Aug 13—PCMC Car Show 

Aug 27—PCMC Picnic 

Oct 21—EFN 

Oct 28—2018 Planning Mtg 

Dec 2—Santa Parade 

Dec 9—PCMC Holiday Party 

(Lots of other clubs put on cruises 
that we attend as a group. See the 
calendar each month or look at the 
website for a listing of shows and 
other events we support.) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

 

New Year’s 

Day 

2 Buffet Day 3Chocolate-

covered Cherry 

Day 

 

PCMC Board  

4 5Whipped 

Cream Day 

6Bean Day 7Bobblehead 

Day 

 

Caffeine/

Gasoline 

8Argyle Day 9 10Peculiar 

People Day 

 

PCMC Car 

Show @ Free-

man’s 

11 12 13 14Internation

al Kite Day 

 

Mystery Cruise

-Clay 

15Hat Day 16 

 

Martin Luther 

King Jr. Day 

17Talk Like a 

Grizzled Pro-

spector Day 

 

PCMC Club 

18 19Women’s 

Healthy Weight 

Day (are they 

kidding with all 

the food days!) 

20 

 

FNDO—

Elmer’s 

21 

22 23Pie Day 24 25 26 27National 

Geographic Day 

(finally not food) 

28Blueberry 

Pancake Day 

 

Bowling-Greg 

 

 

29 30 31     

 

January 2017 

See website for details www.piercecountymustangclub.com 

Brainteaser Month 

http://www.piercecountymustangclub.com
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Gig Harbor to Manchester for a NO HOST LUNCH 
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Cupid Cruise 
 

Saturday, February 11, 2017 
 

Join Pierce County Mustang Members as we visit some 
Chocolate Spots and enjoy a  

No-host lunch at  
Emerald Queen Casino, Fife 

 
Lunch is buffet with drink for adults $13.95, children 6 to 12 $7.50  
(If you volunteered at the car show, you might still have a ½ lunch 

coupon) 

 
Meet at 8:30 at McDonald’s at I-5 and 512 

Leaving at 8:45 

 
Help us collect some needed items  

Socks & Gloves 
(All sizes) 

 
For more in contact Charlene Rivera  

360-292-8806 or RiveraLarryCharlene@comcast.net 
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Hooked on Driving Raffle 
 

 

 

Want to win a Hooked on Driving Track Day? 

Pierce County Mustang Club  

has 1 gift certificate to raffle (value $385) 

$5 per Ticket 

Drawing will be at the March General Meeting 

You can purchase tickets at any  

Pierce County Event  

Or 

General Meeting 

Or 

By mail payment to 

Pierce County Mustang Club 

P.O. Box 44853 

Tacoma, WA 98444 

Contact Charlene Rivera for questions or purchase  

360-459-3993 or riveralarrycharlene@comcast.net 
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100 River Road, Puyallup 

253-845-6600 

www.korum.com www.ivars.com 

 PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CLUB SPONSORS 

Be sure to thank these businesses & individuals for their support  

of our club & charities. 

Jay Jay & Butch 

Blodgett 

http://www.korum.com/
http://www.ivars.com
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SHOW SPONSORS 

(continued) 

Greg & Karen 

Robbins 

Paul & Heidi 

Geise 

Bill Norman 
Rick & Joanie 

Nordlund 

NEWSLETTER AND PHOTOBUCKET 

Have items for the club newsletter?  Email your articles to the club Newsletter Editor by 
the 28

th
 of each month.  Send all newsletter items to our editor, Heidi Geise, at  

pcmceditor@gmail.com. 

To see photos from past club events, go to the website—events—past events and view 
the library 

www.piercecountymustangclub.com 

Next Meeting: January 17 at Korum in Puyallup 

Don’t forget to respect the business needs at Korum by parking in the back. 

Please help us assist Korum.  

Parking at Korum During Meetings 

mailto:pcmceditor@gmail.com
http://www.piercecountymustangclub.com

